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STONE & THOMAS COLLECTION

December 12, 1983

TAPE 7, Interview 6

AN INTERVIEW WITH:

CON DUCTED BY:

Billy Newcomb

Robert D. Sawrey

Transcribed by Dan Russo

Typed by Sally M. Keaton

RS:

This is Bob Sawrey.

Today we will be interviewing Billy Newcomb again

concerning the history of the Anderson-Newcomb/Stone & Thomas Company.
Ah, We'll be in my office in Smith Hall.

Today's date is December 12,

1983.
Why don't we start this morning, Billy, talking about the experiences
that you and the company went thrbugh during Wor~d War II.

Uh, Maybe

we can divide this up to, ah, price controls, uh, limited access to stock,
ah, the way that you got around that or the way that you didn't get around
it.
BN:

Whatever, might be appropriate.

All right.

To begin with I want to make a flat statement, taht price

controls, and I've seen them applied now, ah, ah, at least three times,
four times, do no good at all.
is no way to control prices.

They merely, ah, create chaos, ah, there
They are going to go up one way or another.

If they don't go up, ah, visibily, they go up in the deterioration of
the merchandise or they, ah, or they go up on the black market.

In fact,

they interfere with the production of goods, ah, when, World War II got
underway, of course, we were required to make what was called a ceiling
price list.

And, I'm trying to be sure about the year.

It must have

been, I can't remmber if it was 1942 or 43 that those price controls went
into effect.

But, of course, a month after the date we were told to prepare

a ceiling price list, as of that date.
it.

So, there was no way to, ah, change

Ah, we had been told, because of our experience in World War I, our

instructions from Mr. Anderson, the President of the business, were that
if we had any goods that we could not replace we would not raise the price.
That, ah, meant, ,ah, import goods.

We had been importing, for instance,

Pringle sweaters from Scotland and, ah, gloves and things like that from
France, and, certain merchandise from Switzerland.
linens.

ANd, perhaps Madeira

And, since they were going to be out of the picture we thought ·:w:e

just sold out what we had, and did not raise the price.
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We did not riase

any prices, until, our costs went up.

So, when this date was set, on

which we had a ceiling price list based, we were caught with, ah, low
prices on a great deal of merchandise.
York, ah, shortly after that.

I went to the Toy Fair in New

And I found that all of my costs on toys

wold be up at least 25%. from the previous year.

And, yet, my ceiling

price list on toys was based on the previous year.

Ah, and we were called

to a meeting of buyers at the Toy Fair, with a man from the Office of
Price Administration, to discuss the problem.
ws that we would hold those prices.

And I asked him how could we hold

those prices, when our costs were going up?
to permit any prices to go up .

And, his flat statement

And he said we are not going

every price is going to be held on everything.

And we, of course, responded that that was going to be an impossibility.
And he said no flatly that, ah, we have two aims.

One is to reduce the

consumption of merchandise in this country to the 1932 level which would
have hen a depression level, and we are going to hold prices.

So, I came

home and consulted with the management and I was told to go ahead and
buy toys; which I did.
The invoices were paid.

We, ah, bought them and put them in the warehouse.
But, we didn't price anything until later.

I'll go back to another incident.

It was very interesting.

The

O.P.A., or Office of Price Administration, was peopled by a lot of men
from, ah, the academic world .

And there was a meeting called in Huntington

to which merchants were urged to attend.

And we had a man, I don't remember

what college he came from, but he was a professor of business administration
somehwere.

And he began interpreting the regulations to us.

Well our

Mr. John Long had a very keen mind and a practically, a photographi memory.
And when these price controls came into effect he began studying all of
them intently.

And so this ne man, I believe his name was Doctor Barnes,

make a statement about what the regulations meant.
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And Mr. Long would

would

I'm sorry Doctor Barnes, but if you will refer to section so- and- so, paragraph
so- and-so, line so-and-so, you will find that that is not the case.

Well

after tha t happened about four times Dr . Barnes prefaced every statement
he made by, "Now, Mr. Long, is this correct?"

Because the difference

was that he was looking at it from the standpoint of, ah, ah, the academic
world and we were looking at it from the practical standpoint.

We could

see, when we read these regulations, what they meant to us, in dollars
and cents, and therefore we remembered them and we interpreted them .

So,

as time went on, the Office of Price Administration, ah, came to the conclusion
that they had to give us some relief.

So, ah, they brought out some regulations

that, ah, covered particularly winter merchandise.
such as toys.

And, seasonal merchandise,

And that sent practically every buyer in our store to the

accounting offices, and we set up a room nearby where we could work over
our invoices.

We had to review all invoQces from the previous year and

determine the percentage of mark- up that we had used on all sorts of merchandise.
And we had to make charts showing, ah, exactly, ah, what we were referring
to on these invoices .

And when once we had prepar ed these charts, which,

by the way, forced us to calculate our margin on an entirely different
mathematical base than we, were using .
40% of the retail price.

To us, ah, ah, a 40 % mark- up meant

But, that had to be converted to, ah, another

factor that you would multiply the whole- sale price by to get the retail
[price].

And it was ah awkward, it was not all that difficult, but it

was an awkward way -for us to determine our mark- up.

An' then when the, ah,

RS:

Go ahead about this.

BN:

Well, ah, this, of course, was a cumbersone way to have to price merchandise,
because, I, ah, when this was done, I was handed 65 invoices on toys.
Some of them running to two and three pages, for instance, a whole invoice
of dolls, various styles.

And I had to go then and look at the wholesale
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price, and I either had to find, som, ah, ah, doll or whatever other toy
was similar or the same as the year before and then key on the invoice
how I had arrived at that designation and then I could apply the markup that I had used for, ah, that similar or same item a year before, and
that way that all costs had gone oup then my retail price could go up
accordingly within a fixed limit.

I had to do the same thing on all the

boy's wear and girls' dresses and infants' wear, and so on, that were
under my jurisdiction.

I had to do the same thing in, in the houseware's,

an the china's, an glass departments.

Giftware, for instance, I was everlast -

ingly trying to find some similar item from the year before to, ah, justify,
ah, the, ah, price.

And, ah, that's the way it was.

At the same time

some of us that were supposed to be a little sharper about thise were
sent out over the city, or asked to go out over the city, to consult with
other merchants and help them with any problems they might have with,
ah, price controls.

I, my assignment was, ah, third avenue, ah, abover

and below 20th Street.

An it was an interesting experiece because the

merchants up there, each one had a very crude, ah, ceiling price list,
usually in pencil, stuc, stuck up on the wall.

They hadn't the slightest

interest in what I had to tell them about the, ah, regulations.
had. no questions for me .at all.
store.

They

They just wanted to get me out of the

And that was, ah, a common experience; the small merchants never

did worry about it.

The only ones who were followed up were the, ah,

merchants who had good records, who, ah, were trying to do a good job.
And, ah, these investigators would come out and pour over our records.
And, in one or twp cases, in our ready-to-wear department, they found
some errors, which cost us, I think, one time, something like 1500 dollars
in, ah, penalties.

Ah, they never found any errors in my divisions.

I don't even know whether they looked.
departments and, ah, concentrated there.
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Ah,

I think they just went to certain

There was a story that came out of Richmond, Virginia, ah, that a
merchant there asked this man why he kept coming back?
come here.

We let you pour over our records.

never find anything wrong.

He said, ah, "You

ANd, ah, ah, we, ah, you

Why don't you go to some of these other stores?"

He said, "Well, you put me in a comfortable, well - lighted office.
records are very clean. I have no problems understanding them.

You're

I go to

some of these other places, they'll stick me in a co, cold corner somewhere,
with a poor light and, ah, their records are so impossible that I couldn't
find erors and prove them if I tried.

And that was the usual method of,

ah, enforcing the O.P.A. regulations .

And, ah, that was an echo from

World War I.

They went to the best stores in the town, the most reputable

places and tried to make examples of them if they could find some small
mistake somewhere.
for us .

This was a tremendous amount of, ah, of, ah, paperwork

It just added greatly to our burdens of, ah, ah, managing the

business.
Now to get off that to the, ah, ah, shortage of merchandise, we ...
RS :

Let me interupt you one second before we do that, Billy.

Who organized

this campaign to go out and talk to people?
BN:

It was done by the 0. P .A., I think, in connection with the, ah, probably
the, ah, businessman's association or some toher organization.
a volunteer thing.

It was

Ah, based on the assumption that the, ah, merchants

would want to comply.
RS:

Okay, ah.

BN:

We realized early in the war period that we were selling our inventory
out faster than we were replacing it.

And irrnnediately, we began making

extra market trips tyring to, ah, find merchandise and find new sources
of supply.

Ah, it was, ah, a really a very dangerous situation because

we coud have gone right out of business.
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Fortunately, our relations with,

ah, our main sources of supply had been very good.
Ah, our handling of our relations had been, good.

Our credit was good.
And, I remember in

particular one manufacturer of children's dresses, ah, that I had patronized
for, several years and, the head of the business came into the showroom
when I was there one day.

And he said, "I have been reviewing our records

and you have come in every season for several years, and placed a substantial
order.

You've always paid you're bills on time and so long as we have

merchandise, you'll get merchandise.
you."

Ah, we're going to take care of

And that was repeated in place after place that we had a, ah, we

were given in some cases, a dollar mount, amount, or an amount in quantities,
dozens, and so on.

It was very important fo rus, however, to get to these

lines soon after they were presented.

And in some cases, I made appointments

to meet the salesmen in New York City or somewhere else.

One time I met

one in Columbus, Ohio in order to save three weeks, ah, time before he
could get to me.

And, ah, while he would still have a quota for me, the

more desireable merchandise, he was able to offer, would have been sold
out.

Then, ah, we expanded.

We began going to California.

Ah, I made

a few trips to Los Angeles to buy merchandise, and so did other buyers
in the store.

Ah, through our resident buying offices in California,

and in New York City we were continually alerted to opportunities to buy
merchandise.
even heard of.

And we called on places that we'd never seen before, or
I remember going into one place that was a, had a line

of novelty things for, ah, little girls, ah , like, ah, well, it approached
jewelry but it was head bands and, other things like that.
but you could sell junk during World War II.
were no lights on in the show room.

Just junk,

And I went in and, ah, there

And, as I approached the showroom

a little window opened up on the, ah, wall and a woman stuck her head
out and, m, wanted to know what I wanted and I said, "Well, I'd like to
see the line.

Uh, what is the name of you're company?"
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And I told her

that.

And she said, "Well, go on into the showroom.

the lights were not turned on.

And, then, still

But then I heard somebody who was looking

through a Dunn & Bradstreet's book call out our credit rating.
said, "Turn on the lights!"

And, immediately

Ah, (laughs) and, I was way down on Broadway

looking for some kinds of merchandise, ah, ah, in places that I'd never
been.

Wholesale houses that we'd never dealt with.

W, ah, ah, well,

I guess it was in 1943 tht our buyer for the housewares and China and
glass retired .

And just a month or so before he retired, ah, he ahd been

in New York City looking for merchandise, for theose departments, and
he'd come home iwth and empty order book.

And shortly after that Mr.

Anderson adked me to take over those departments, in addition to the children's
wear departments and I made a trip to New York.
every account we had ever had.

And I began calling on

I went into one place and, ah, it was

a place that dealt in, ah, dinnerware and, ah, other, ah, items related
to it.

And, I handed my business card to the salesman and, he turned

red in the face, and he said, "Mr. Newcomb.

For the last several years

I have called on your Mr. Beckett repeatedly.
China and Glass Shows.
of business.

I have seen him at the

I've never gotten anything but peanuts in way

Now, here you a member of the firm have come out trying

to get merchandise from us in this period of shortage."
And I said, "Now, just wait a minute.

I'm merely calling on you

because you were listed as one, as one of our resources.
has been in ill health for some time.

Mr. Beckett

He was a timid buyer anyway.

And

I do want you to know, however, that we have a very decent firm and we
ddn't kick Mr. Beckett out when he, years began to pile up on him and
he wasn't well.
a pension.

·we kept him on.

He's ret ireing, ah, very soon now on

If you don't want to sell us that's okay.

give you the opportunity."

But I'm here to

Well with that, ah, he changed his tune and,
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ah, permitted me to place an order.

Ah, I went to, ah, Wedgewood and

placed import orders, ah, down the road for 31- or 4 years ahead, for delivery
3 or 4 years ahead.

Merchandise that come from England.

Ah, I went to

another place and, ah, ordered what is known as Tierce, and enormous barrellike, ah, container of a particular dinnerware pattern called Pink Vista.
I'd never heard of it before but it appealed to me as being, ah, attractive.
And, ah, that was to be delivered, I think, within a year.

When I came

home Mr. Beckett was still on the job and he'd gotten a copy of this order
fo rthis Pink Vista.

And, he said, "Billy, you'll never sell it.

just simply will not sell.
Well.

That

It's, that pattern never sold in this store."

A year later, about a week befor, a, about a month before

Christmas Day there wadn't a pice of it left.
of adventure we had.
he passed on to us.

Now, that was the sort

Ah, then Mr. Anderson developed a technique which
He would go into a manufacturer that we'd never dealt

with before and be told that the line was closed; there's nothing available.
And he'd say, "Well, ah, do you still have the samples?"

,"Oh, yes."

"Well,

I'm not familiar with your line and I'd, just for a matter of education,
I would like to know what it looks like.
me?"

Would you mind showing it to

So, the salesman, being a salesman couldn't resist that and he would

show the line.

Then Mr. Anderson would say, "May I make a record of some

of these lot numbers just in case your line would open again?"
I guess so."

"Well

So, Mr. Anderson would get out his order book and write

down the numbers in the order book.

And, then he would say to the salesman,

'how, you, you're familiar with this line, if, ah, I were placing an order
and I'd buy ten d.ozen of this item, ah, what would you suggest in relation
to the next item?' And so, in the time, they would write down quantities
on this order sheet.

Then the last move is to say, "Now you say the line

has been withdrawn but maybe you(sniff) will open up.
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Is that possible?"

Yes, of course it's possible.

We don't know.

"Well, suppose I just leave

this with you and if you can ship against it that's fine.
I understand."

If you can't

So, he would sign the order and fill it all out just exactly

as an order and hand it to the salesman.

Then when you get home you wait

about a month and then you write and ask, "How about shipping my order.
I placed this order a month ago and haven't gotten a thing yet."

And,

in many cases we'd get the goods.
Ah, we, we had to become salesmen.

We were in a seller's market

and we hd to use all of our persuasive power and, ah, also we had a good
store and, ah, with a good reputation and, the~e were many manufacturers
who were anxious to, ah, deal with us.

Even in that, ah, shortage period.

Ah, adn as time went on we managed to get all of the merchandise we needed.
Ah, of course, we were under another restirction.

We were under an inventory

restriction based on our past performance in every department.
exceed, ah, certain limits in inventory.

We couldn't

And, we had to, ah, contend

with that problem.
RS:

Was that an internal decision or a government decision?

BN:

It was a government decision.

RS:

Did you run into situations, Billy, like, ah, metal toys just disappeared.
We didn't have metal . . .

BN:

Oh, yes.

My toy department in

a couple of years became full of junk

that I just practically ahd to throw away.

Because we just bought what

we could get and, ah, much of it just wasn't all that good.

And the,

ah, ah, some of our manufacturers, of course, went into defense business .
And, ah, they could make other things than, than

toys.

In fact, many

of the toy lines were made by companies that were into other products
as well.

And, actually, ah, I was very ashamed of the toys I had by the

of the shortage period.

I had to get rid of them.
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They were just junk.

RS:

So, to kind of sum up what that experience seems to have been; would it
be fair to say that through hustle and ingenuity you were able to keep
the store stocked?

BN:

That's right.

RS:

The quality might not have been what you had in mind, but your customers
had some selections?

BN:

Yes.

And, ah, that was the era of the $50 necktie.

There were people

who, they had money and they would spend it regardless.

And they, ah,

you, you couldn't understand the, ah, the buying that some people were
doing they, they just bought things that would amaze you.

And so we kept,

we kept going.
There was another very interesting experience.

Ah, we did over the

fourth floor, the children's department's, in I think we were underway
with this job in 1941 and, we were spending quite a bit of money on it
fo rthe time.

I think we spent $30,000 on that floor.

built and rebuilt some of the other fixtures.
we laid a carpet.
York.

Had some new fixtures

But, among other things

And the carpet was designed by our architects in New

And, we, ah, were given the, some choice of, ah, coloring I believe.

But they had these hand-painted, ah, designs of the carpet.
and 2 or 3 variations in coloring.
them.

And the,

And they arrived, and we considered

And Mr. Long and I decided on the particular color that we wanted

along with our carpet buyer.

And then the carpet buyer turned to John

and said, "What quality shall we buy?"
quality that the manufacturer makes."
carpet cost $6,000.

He said, "Let's order the best
Which we dd.d.

Seems to me that

And it was really fine, all-wool carpet.

Well, it

just happened that we ordered that carpet and it was delivered in the
period that was used as the quota period.
by that manufactureer throughout that shortage period.
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And each year

we were able to buy an additional $6,000 worth of carpet so that, that
we wouldn't have gotten otherwise.

And that carpet just paid for itself

over and over in a matter of 5 or 6 years.
RS:

What other kinds of disruptions did the war cause for the company, Billy?
Personnel?

I guess you hired mostly women, so that would't have been

quite such a ..•
BN:

Well, we were, we were very fortunate in being able to hold our staff
through our profit sharing plan which I spoke about.

That enabled us

to, ah, increase our compensation and that way a lot of our key people
were not lured away by opportunities elsewhere because that was a very
substantial amount of money that they were getting.
a big help.

And, ah, that was

We, ah, course some of our people were called into the service.

Ah, Larry Tippett, who later became President of the company, went into
the Navy.

Harry Wolfe went into the Army Medical Corp .. And, ah, others,

ah, throughout the store were called away for, ah, service.

And that

caused a problem for us because, ah, we had to push in other people in
their jobs.

And it was not a, to easy a job to find additional people,

ah, with, ah, ability.

Ad we all had to sort of close ranks and take

on, ah, extra, ah, duties, ah, to cope with that situation.
RS:

Were any women promoted who might have been in on the floor of something
and knew what was going on in that department or was it more like what
you described?

BN:

It's more of the other way around, we did not, ah, the exception of one,
I mentioned Shirley Schultz, ah, previously, ah, an that, that was a period
when Shirley began taking on more departments.

And, very capeably.

But

I think she might have advanced anyway because she had the real ability.
Ah, we did not, as far as I can recall, ah, promote any other woman, ah,
at that time.

(end of side 1 - begin side 2)
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As far as rationing's concerned, I think shoes were the only item
we had that, that required ration stamps.
any other merchandise, ah, we had.

Ah, well I can't recall of

0 course, in other businesses things

like tires and, and, ah, meat, 'n butter 'n so on, cheese were, ah, rationed.
Ah, I remember we got a hold of an old, used refrigerator at the store.
I think I paid $15 fo rit and, I, ah, ah, on the basis that it would start
to freeze.

If, if we'd plug it in and it'd start to freeze I'd take the

risk of having it sent home, put it in the basement and, ah, Margaret
immediately, as soon as we got that refrigerator she filled it with cheese
and (laughs) other things. (laughing, chuckles)
that rationing.

To, ah, as a start on

And, ah, to, ah, as a start on that rationing.

ah, we all resented the tire situation.
extra tire that we might have.
the war, in a warehouse.

Of course,

We were required to turn in any

And those tires ended up, at the end of

Never had been used by anybody.

Just, they

were just gathered up and, and, ah, put away
Of course, that was part of a, ah, manouver to make us, ah, aware
that there was a war.

there was a great effort to make us sacrifice,

ah, whether we needed to or not.
the restrictions.

And, ah, one o'that, that was one of

Of course, mileage restriction, you could only ride,

drive 35 miles an hour on the highways.

And, ah, gasoline was, ah, rationed.

And, ah, you could only get so much gasoline.
made life a little more complicated.

So, ah, it meade, ah, just

Ah, I can't remember that there

was ever areal shortage of gasoline for any period of time.

The, ah, big

problem was to, ah, ah, make your coupons last out your needs.
I don't think there was any, ah, real shortage of meat.
have stamps for it.
had to contend with.

The, ah,

But we had to

It was , ah, just one of those situations that we
Again, I don't think it did a lot of good.

An'

I just, the problem was, that the people in the administration, · of the
government couldn't believe what Mr. Anderson told us at the outset; that
- 12 -

the productive capacity of this country had not been tested.

And, once

we got into it, why, we found out that there was, ah., · tremendous , possibilities
here of make, of turning out merchandise in all sorts of things, ah, if
there was a will to do it,

And, ah, that' was the reason that we ·g ot by.

But the other problem was that so much of the merchandise was cheapened.
And, the manufacturers were restricted in their pricing so that they had
to lower the quality of their merchandise in order to hold their prices.
And one in, incident I was given the address of a manufactureer of children's
blouses by our, ah, resident buying office in New York.

And when I went

over I realized that I'd been in the same place before, under a different
name.

Just months before.

I had been shown before.

When I went in, ah, I was shown the same line
But every price was up a price line.

I had been buying for $15.75 a dozen, was now $22.50 a dozen.
I had been buying at $22.50 wer $30.00 a dozen.
I said,

I, I've been in this

bought merchandise I've seen these same line styles before.

An' now here I am seeing it again all at higher prices."
"Under our old company our ceilings were too low.
out that company and organized a new company.

Well, he siad,

So, we, ah, colsed

And then applied to the

0. P.A. for, ah, new prices, new price ceilings.
RS:

The ones

So I asked the salesman,

"I can't understand what's going on here.

place before.

The blouse

And this is the result.

How did the post-war years go, for you as a manager, and you as a family
man?

BN:

Well, they were a little happier because, ah, by that time I'd gotten
a substantial increase in my slaary.
ah, interesting m~rchandising.

And, ah, ah, I was into, ah, some,

I, I, I, really enjoyed the, ah, 5th floor

merchandise, the housewares, 'n china, and glass.

But I gave that up

because that was too much of a load to carry two floors.

And, ah, ah,

then I was, because I had demonstrated some ability, ah, I was being drawn
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into more, into general management.
of company policy and, so on.
out of htat.

Particularly, ah, on the discussion

There was one interesting thing that came

We had relaxed our dress rules, for women, during the war

because, ah, for one thing.1 ; ah, they couldn't by stotkings.

And, ah,

so we permitted women to come to work without wearing stockings.

And

there were other relaxations because, ah, you had to, ah, be, relax a
lot of things in order to keep them on the job.

So we were faced than,

how were we going to get back to our, ah, post, our, our, ah, standards
that we had before the war?

And there were different ideas put out that

we should draw up new dress regulations.

And, ah, then we felt, well,

if we did that, ah, there might be some resentment, 'n some problems in
selling the idea.

A lot of these girls enjoyed the, the idea of not

wearing stockings.
I made a suggestion that, it was at first turned down.

I said, "Let's

just ask each departmental group, on each floor, to choose a person to
represent that group on a dress regulation committee.
committee work out the da:-ess rules."

And just let that

Well, I was told immediately by

Mr. Anderson and Mr. Long that that wouldn't work.

That they would just

come up with ridiculous, ah, rules that would relax everything; 'n that
wouldn't be the way to go.
I sold the idea.

And, I said, "Why not try it?"

So, finally

Well, the, ah, net result was that each departmental

group ended up choosing a very conservative person to serve on that committee.
And when we got through that committee drew up tougher dress regulations
than we had had pre-war.
RS:

So democracy won out?

BN:

That's right.

RS:

Very good.

BN:

I really enjoyed that little experience becuase, ah, it proved that if
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you, ah, took the people into consideration they would come up with a
good answer.

And that was one fault in our management was this distrust,

of the judgement of our people who were not in the executive class.
That came out again in another incident.

We, ah, had an open stairway

in the store, that went clear to the 6th floor.
way it was from the beginning.

And been, that was the

In the beginning the three store building

the stairway was wide open to the 3rd floor.

Then when the building was,

ah, made into a six floor buildkng, that stairway was wide open, which
was a terrific fire hazard.

So, it was sometime after the war that a

decision was made to take, tear that stairway down and build a fire proof
enclosure with a metal 'n, stairway.

So, ah, it happened that, a week

before Easter I was left in charge of the store, Mr. Anderson and Mr.
Long were both out of the city.
at that time.

And we ahd a very poor elevator setup

We had, ah, ah, an elevator on the east side of the building

and one on the west side of the building.

And the traditional way of

moving customers was to, ah, for them to go to the East elevator.
we had trouble getting them to use the west elevator.

And

Ah, and in the

beginning the elevator at the store had been on the east side.

And I

looked at the situation and it looked pretty bad to me because we were,
ah, facing a busy weekend and no way for ·people to use the stairways.
And we hd to transport customers and we had a problem.

(buzzer sounds

in background)
RS:

Excuse me.

BN:

One of the problems was that when we loaded the elevator, the people who
needed or wanted to get off at the second floor would be in the back of
the elevator, the crowded elevator.
time.

And that, ah, we were losing so much

When the elevator stopped at different floors.

These people were

getting around each other and getting off. It was slowing down the service.
So, ah, I took advantage of the opportunity that I had of being in charge
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of the store and I called in Larry Tippett who then, ah, was up in the
office, and he'd been in the Navy.

And, ah, my assistant on the, 5th floor,

Paul Ward, had been a, ah, Marine, ah, Air Force, ah, Pilot.
had a lot of military indoctrination.

ANd had

Ah, I called in our Jack Osborne,

our store superintendent and also one black elevator operator who had
quite a personality and was, ah, very adept at handling the people on
the elevator.

called those people together and we worked out a plan and

we began using this east elevator as an express elevator, to some of the
upper floors.

We would alternate and, ah, we got a young man off the

main floor who was sort of a floor walker and used him as, ah, ah, starter.
And on this very busy Saturday the plan just worked beautifully.
we moved a lot of people very fast.

then we made them come back down

on the elevator on the other side of the building.
a down elevator.

Ah,

We used it only as

And we, ah, had the starter then size up things.

And,

and run an express maybe to the 5th floor, or the 6th floor, or the 4th
floor and then that elevator would come directly back without any passengers.
And go up again, and carry people maybe to the 2nd or 3rd floor.
it worked beautifully.

Ah,

And the one thing that was unfortunate for me

was that some of these young men who, ah, had a part in it became very
enthusiastic about it, and thought we should do it for the next few
weeks.

But when, ah, Mr. Anderson and Mr. Long, ah, call, faced me in,

ah, we had what we called an executive committee meeting, just the three
of us.

Ah, they didn't like what had happened.

had gotten into Mr. Long's territory.

In the first place I

and, ah, done something that he

hadn't thought of, and, ah, which he didn't like.

Ah, the buyers for

the 2nd and 3rd floors weren't too enthusiastic because they felt that
the plan had favored the floors above them and that some people had trouble
getting there.

So, ah, ah, I, all I said to him was, "Look, I saw a problem.
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And it seemed to work pretty well for one weekend.
in it.

Except I tried something.

I have no investment

And I can't help it if, ah, some of

these other people are very enthusiastic about it, including James Smith,
the black elevator operator . "

Well then that was what did it .

The fact

that I had consulted him was a mark against me because you're not supposed
to do that.

It was kind of a hierarchy thing that you didn't just, didn't

go down and ask, ah, an elevator operator, ah, how to handle his job.
(laughs)

And that was sort of typical of the management approach was

that everything had to trickle down from the top, rather than taking the
people down the line into confidence.
RS:

Ah, I've got one question here that maybe has no bearing on anything,
but when did you move to a . system of cash registers on the floor?

BN:

We began doing that, ah, when we still had the pneumatic tube system which
was put in when the building was made up to six story building.

We had

ths pneumatic tube system which for a time handled all of the cash and
charge, ah, transactions.
rear of the 2nd floor.
up the carriers.

The, ah, ah, ah, dispatching area was on the

And these, ah, women in there would, ah, open

The red carrier was a charge carrier.

And it automatically

because of a difference of the end of it would go to one desk where the
girl could authorize credit transactions, from a big file, a big vertical
file thing she had.

The, ah, ah, cash would go to other cashiers, who

would make cash, and send it back.

Well, for certain main floor departments

that began, that was a little bit too slow.
registers, at a rather early period.

So we began putting in cash

And, as time went on we tried another

system of, ah, credit authorization, ah, through, ah, an electronic device
that, ah, would, ah, take down this little telephone and talk with the
credit department and they would check.

You'd insert the ticket in the

machine, and if the credit was okay the, they could punch a button upstairs
and that would perforate the ticket.
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That would show that it'd been approved.

Ah, that was, ah, not all that successful.
And, ah, ah, we gave that up.

It proved to be rather cumbersome.

And, ah, continued, ah, using the, ah,

carrier system for credit authorization.

Then, as time went on, we had

more cash registers because the tube system, ah, while it was relatively
fast was subject to breakdowns and on a busy day, (laughs)

I've been

in there on Dollar Day when, ah, they had big tall waste baskets, and
I mean big waste baskets and those carriers would be coming in so fast
that the only thing you could do with them was to let them fall into this,
d, ah, basket.

And then attempt to, ah, open them fast enough and display

them to, ah, keep the thing going.

But, ah, on a busy day it was a terrific

place, ah, of course, now, they've gone when the tube system was abandoned,
they've gone entirely to cash registers which are connected with Wheeling.
And the, ah, ah, the credit authorization is done by credit card, of course.
And, I don't believe that I don't know, I don't know how the system works
on the upper limits of, I don't know how they operate when it comes to,
ah, problems of whether an account is, ah, too much past due; how they
cut them off, I don't know what they do now on that.
RS:

Ah, were there any memorable changes in the store or in your relationship
to the store in the 50s?

BN:

Well, of course, in the late 50s, ah, I was moved up to the 6th floor
for a new tour of duty.

I took over the, ah, drapery, drapery department,

piece goods, patterns, art needlework, linens, and domestics.
those departments.

And operated

I had a, ah, work room over in the annex building

for making, ah, draperies and slip covers.

I had an upholstery shop over

in the warehouse where we reupholstered furniture.
of things that I, ah, knew nothing about.

I had to learn a lot

I just wlaked in there on January

the 2nd and took over with no previous indoctrination.
Mr. Anderson made one trip with me to the piece goods market, because
he'd been handling piece goods, ah, at different intervals.
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Ah, otherwise

I just had to learn the hard way.
department store.

Which is rather characteristic of a

After you've been around for a while the assumption

is that you can just move in and take over and learn, ah, how to manage.
But, of course, in this case, it was a very technical job.
of, ah, draperies and installing them.

The manufacturing

And unfortunately, the prev, the

buyer who'd had that department, ah, had no mechanical aptitude whatever.
And, ah, he'd left it up to a young man who was operating or supervising
the work room.

And also going out wiht an assistant, and, ah, installing

the draperies.

And he turned out to be an impossibility for me becasue,

ah, he assumed .t hat since I didn't know anything that: I was entitled to
no respect whatever.
on.

And, ah, he would not let me know what was going

I couldn't, once the work order was turned over to him I couldn't

get it back.

And if he was out making installations somewhere the work

crew women could be id1e, ah, because they'd run out of work and had no
insturctions from him.

Then he'd come in the next morning and start them

again
I couldn't tell the status of any order.
all day long.

The telephone was ringing

People wanting to know when their draperies were going

to be installed.

And, ah, we couldn't, had no answers.

with him as long as I could.

Ah, I contended

And finally he came up one day and, ah,

with, ah, all his work orders in his hands.

And, ah, said that, ah, unless

we gave him a pay increase, ah, he just couldn't handle these orders.
And I said, "When do you want to leave?"
And, I said, "Well, you're going to leave.

He said, "What do you mean?"
I'm just giving you the option

of saying whether you're going to leave now or 2 or 3 weeks from now."
Well he took the later option and left with a few weeks.

And told everybody

he didn't know what, how, what I could do, ah, with this job.
had to turn in and, begin learning this whole deal.

So I just

Ah, and he, ah,did,

ah, keep his assistant who was making the . installation and doing the
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measuring.

And he knew something but not too much.

And, ah, I appointed a woman in the work room as supervisor.

And,

we began turning out, I think, better production and better draperies
and also getting them out on a dependable basis.

And, ah, in successive

times I, ah, had another installation man who we trained under the man
we had had ; because he was drafted into the army.
a time when I decided that I had to fire him.

And then there came

And I did.

and got another

young man that I thought was prominsing and began instructing him.

by

that time I had learned all the mechanical problems of installing draperies
and all the features of drapery rods and so on and, ah, ah.

Ah, this

young man though we sent away to a company we were dealing with in Indianapolis.

ANd they had offered to train an installation man for us if we

would send him over, which we did.

Well, I found out very quickly that

I had, ah, hired an congenital liar.

And when we, ah, checked up on him,

ah, he, ah, he'd told us so many falsehoods in his application that there
was no problem in letting him go when we found out that, ah, in Indianapolis,
this was a, a union, ah, shop, and this fellow came, ah, ah, approached
our employees in the warehouse where he kept his truck, ah, about organizing
a labor union.
that.

And, of course,

(laughs)

we weren't about to countenance

So, I called him in and fired him, overnight, based on the fact

that he had falsified everything he had told us about himself, including
his age, and his education, and his, ah, service in the, he was supposed
to have been a captain in the Air Force and he hadn't even been a private.
And a lot of other things, that I just told him, I said, "Look, we sent
a man out to ask even your mother, and your mother won't agree that you
were born on the day you say, date, you, you're not as old as, ah, your
mother, ah, as you say you are" and so on.

Well anyway I was ready to

go on vacation and when this, ah, labor union deal was, ah, handed to
me I said, "Well I'll fire him."

Mr. Anderson said, "Well what will you
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do?"

I said, "Well, I just won't go on my vacation right now."

So I

immediately got hold of a young man and trained him and he turned out
to be the best installation man that we ever had.

But I just had to leave

the store and go out with him on the truck and show him everything about,
ah, making installations and measuring, ah, for draperies.
The only problem was that, ah, I got this thing too late in my life
to, ah, swing the thing the whole way, because this was a tremendous thing
to learn all these things.
hard part.

And, ah, ah, ,make it pay.

And that was the

A workroom is a very, is a rat hoae when it comes to expense.

And, ah, that was the part that, ah, well, it led many other stores to
give up this, ah, custom- made drapery thing anyway because by then there
were companies that would do it for you.

Ah, some of them as close as

South Charleston and, ah, others over the country that will, now, you
can, ah, ehy'll have a line of fabrics in you can, ah, order the draperies
custom made there.

and, of course, they can, ah, do it on a regular

production basis which, ah, we found very difficult to handle.
RS:

Why were you assigned over there, Billy?

BN:

Well.

It was, ah, this was a frequent thing in our business.

a change, ah, see I had actually four tours of duty.
the, with the basement departments.
that for 28 years.

It is just

I started out in

I moved to the 4th floor.

I had the 5th floor for several years.

I kept

And, ah, it's

suposed to be stimulating to an organization, and valuable to an organization
to have people move around.
Harry Wolfe did the same thing.

He was on the main floor.

He had

the 3rd floor or, well then before that he was moved up and had the ready-towear department.
into the army.

Then, he was, ah, he was called into the, ah, drafted
And was gone.

When he came back he had the 3rd floor

and, ah, then he succeeded me on the 4th floor.
frequently.

And, ah, we did that

And practically every buyer we had at one time or another
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was shifted around.

And it strengthens the business because you know

so much aoubt, ah, other departments.

And, ah, and also to me I wished

I had gone off the 4th floor earlier.

Because it was stimulating to pick

up a new group of departments.

But after all in 1957 I was 53 years old.

And while I can still learn a lot of things at, near, at 80 years old,
ah, I, I really ahd my hands too full.

And, ah, in a sense though I enjoyed

it because, ah, I like the contact with the merchandise I had.
The other problem was I took over the pice goods, ah, period when
that was a declining department no matter what we did.

Like Stone & Thomas,

shortly after they bougth the store, ah, got rid of piece goods altogether
because on the 6th floor particularly we could not compete with the pices
goods stores that had a one, a, ah, main floor, ah, location.
I, I made a study when I took those departments over.

In fact,

Fromt he time they

had been moved to the 6th floor they ahd just gone down, ah, progressively,
so ma ... a certain percentage each year.
to reverse that.

And, ah, ah, we were not able

The other problem was, (chuckles) in the earlier days

there so much more yardage in a dress.

and, ah, I had, ah, in the mini-

skirt e.r a, (chuckil.es) and there was just no yardage in, and you had so
much trouble turning over your yardage because people were just buying
a yard, or, a half a yard, sometimes of, ah, fabric.
ah, dress making as a whole was on the decline.
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And, of course,

(end of tape)

